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THE SEINE
The Seine rises in northeastern France near Dijon, flows through Paris, and continues westward to the English  
Channel. The Seine and its iconic bridges and riverside walkways throughout the “City of Lights” have  
inspired artists, writers, and musicians for centuries.

En route to the coast, explore Monet’s magnificent gardens at Giverny, with its colorful tapestry of flowers,  
shaded pathways, and enchanting lily-covered water garden. Tour the vibrant and historic city of Rouen,  
famous for its gothic cathedral and its tragic connection to Joan of Arc, burned at the stake here in 1431. 

Your “Paris & the Sparkling Seine” cruise meanders through Normandy’s lush countryside, past contented  
cows and apple orchards and the ruins of monasteries and châteaux, one of the most memorable routes in all  
of France. The region gets its name from the Viking Norsemen who sailed up the Seine in the 9th century;  
memories of another invasion, the D-Day Landings of 1944, still linger here. 

The gentle pace of your river cruise offers many opportunities to savor the country’s famous wines and spirits. 
Tour the Calvados region to sample its celebrated apple brandy, or explore the picturesque port of Honfleur, 
with its narrow harbor and tall pastel-colored houses. Alternatively, visit the town of Fecamp, home to the 
famous Bénédictine herbal liqueur first created by monks in the 19th century; its complex recipe of aromatics 
and spices remains a closely-guarded secret.
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Sample CalvadosAttentive staff & exceptional service

PARIS & THE SPARKLING SEINE
ENJOY A 7-NIGHT SEINE CRUISE AND THEN SPEND 2 NIGHTS IN PARIS
11 DAYS ∙ TRAVEL TO PARIS & RETURN FROM PARIS

Begin your river cruise in Paris, the “City of Lights,” divided  
by the Seine into the Right and Left Banks. Cruise to Vernon, 
for an excursion to Monet’s house at Giverny. Continue to  
ancient Rouen, where Joan of Arc was martyred. From Rouen, 
you can visit the Normandy Beaches or choose instead an 
excursion into Calvados country, to taste the region’s famous 
apple brandy. The following day, visit the harbor town of  
Honfleur, immortalized in a number of Impressionist paintings.  
In the alternative, travel to Fecamp, home of the famous  
Benedictine liqueur. Continue your cruise to Les Andelys, site  
of Richard the Lionhart’s Château Gaillard. Conclude your  
cruise in Paris, where you will disembark for your two-night 
post-cruise program that includes a visit to the Wine Museum 
with wine tasting.

Luxurious cruise accommodation in an outside 
stateroom - most with French Balconies

Life enriching tours and excursions daily with 
personal headset included

Winery visits and wine-oriented shore excursions

Hosted by celebrity wine hosts and  
AMAWATERWAYS executive staff

Onboard wine tastings, lectures and theme  
dinners with wine pairings

“Culinary Delights – Bites & Sights” excursions

State-of-the-art Infotainment System in all  
staterooms featuring free Internet access,  
hit Hollywood movies, and much more

Complimentary Wi-Fi access on board

Gourmet dining including complimentary wine, 
beer and soft drinks with dinner onboard 

Bottled water in every stateroom replenished 
daily

Welcome Aboard Wine Toast and Captain’s  
Dinner

Transfer from the ship to the hotel in Paris

2 nights hotel accommodation in Paris, including 
daily buffet breakfast

Bicycles to explore on your own & guided  
bicycle tours 

Services of professional Cruise Manager 

All transfers with the purchase of cruise, land & 
air package

INCLUDED FEATURES

Dom Pérignon
Contrary to popular myth, the Benedictine monk Dom 
Pérignon did not invent the champagne method for making 
sparkling wine. A cellar master at the Abbey in Hautvillers 
in northeastern France, Dom Pérignon was instead the first 
to blend grapes in such a way as to improve the quality of 
wines. His legacy lives on today in the form of the prestigious 
Champagne from Moët & Chandon that bears his name.

Calvados
Calvados is a potent apple brandy from the Normandy region 
of France. It has a long and rich history dating back to the mid 
1500s. Calvados producers often use over 100 specially grown 
and selected varieties of apples, which are harvested, pressed 
into juice, and fermented into a dry cider. The liquid is aged in 
barrels for two years, resulting in a brandy with a nearly forty 
percent alcohol content.
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Note:
Roundtrip airfare available; call for details

Port charges: $147 per person 

Single Suppl. for Cruise: 50% of twin price; Jr. Suites 100% of twin price 

Single Suppl for Land: $260 per person 

Prices are per person in Category E in a deluxe outside stateroom with window 

Bedding: Please select bedding configuration at the time of booking 
The Options are:  
Option A: Two twin beds 
Option B: One large bed (larger than queen size)

 CAT. DECK STATEROOM PRICE

D Piano Window $199
C Violin & Cello French Balcony $579
B Violin & Cello French Balcony $779

 A Violin French Balcony $889
 S Violin French Balcony $1,899

  US START EMBARK SHIP CRUISE CRUISE 
    DEPART CITY DATE NAME ONLY & LAND

4 Apr 13 PAR 5 Apr 13 AmaLegro $2,699 $3,219
11 Apr 13 PAR 12 Apr 13 AmaLegro $2,799 $3,319
31 Oct 13 PAR 1 Nov 13 AmaLegro $2,699 $3,219
7 Nov 13 PAR 8 Nov 13 AmaLegro $2,699 $3,219
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Honfleur harbour
Visit local vintners & sample great wines

DAY DESTINATION ACTIVITY

1  Overnight flight to France
2 Paris EMBARKATION 
  Welcome Aboard Wine Toast
3 Vernon Morning cruising to Vernon for an 
  excursion to Monet’s house in Giverny; 
  Onboard wine lecture & sampling
4 Vernon Morning onboard wine lecture & tasting; 
  afternoon Rouen city tour;
  CHAÎNE DES RÔTISSEURS DINNER 
  with wine pairing on board
5 Rouen Full day excursion to Normandy Beaches 
  Or: “Taste of Normandy” with 
  Calvados & Cider tasting
6 Rouen Morning excursion to Honfleur or Fecamp 
  Monastery with Benedictine tasting; 
  Afternoon onboard wine tasting
7 Les Andelys Morning tour of Château Gaillard; 
  Afternoon scenic cruising with onboard 
  wine tasting; Captain’s Gala Dinner
8 Paris Afternoon Champagne tasting in Paris
9 Paris DISEMBARKATION 
  Paris extension: Wine Museum visit 
  with wine tasting
10 Paris Free day with optional tours available
11 Paris Airport transfer

DAILY PROGRAM DATES & PRICES CODE  PP

Le trou normand  - The Norman’s Hole
The trou normand or “the Norman hole” is a palate cleansing
pause between meal courses when diners partake of a small 
glass of calvados brandy. According to folklore, this well-timed  
shot of alcohol burns a hole (un trou) in your stomach so that  
you can eat more in the next course. This tradition is still 
observed in many homes and restaurants throughout the  
Normandy region.

“We had no idea that we would be 
embarking on the trip of a lifetime! 
The experiences:  the candle-lit 
caves, the medieval towns, the food 
 and service – all exquisite. The 
 ship was intimate and luxurious, 
 and we loved the French Balcony 
 overlooking the river banks.  
 We can’t wait to do this again 
 and again!”
 Robin & Danuta Pfeiffer 
 Pfeiffer Winery


